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PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE SEPARATE HEALTH AND SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 
BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH THIS PRODUCT BEFORE USING YOUR NINTENDci® 
HARDWARE SYSTEM, GAME PAK OR ACCESSORY. THIS BOOKLET CONTAINS 
IMPORTANT HEALTH AND SAFETY INFORMATION. 

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION: READ THE FOLLOWING WARNINGS BEFORE 
YOU OR YOUR CHILD PLAY VIDEO GAMES 

I.A.WARNING - Seizures I 
Some people (about 1 in 4000) may have seizures or blackouts triggered by light flashes or patterns, such as while 
watching TV or playing video games, even if they have never had a seizure before. 

Anyone who has had a seizure, loss of awareness, or other symptom linked to an epileptic condition should consult 
a doctor before playing a video game. 

Parents should watch when their children play wideo games. Stop playing and consult a doctor if you or your child 
have any of the following symptoms: 

Convulsions Eye or muscle twitching Loss of awareness 
Altered vision Involuntary movements Disorientation 

To reduce the likel ihood of a seizure when playing video games: 
1. Sit or stand as far from the screen as possible. 
2. Play video games on the smallest available television screen. 
3. Do not play if you are tired or need sleep. 
4. Play in a well-lit room. 
5. Take a 1 Oto 15 minute break every hour. 



'!HE KING OF FIGff'l'EZUi EX2 

Far Experts 

Technical Judgement 
In STORY mode, when each stage is cleared or when all of the stages have been 
c leared, a technical evaluation is made based on you r performance. Characters that 
receive a good eva luation score are awarded a rank. The rank is based on the 
handicapped sett ings used in VS M ode. 

Master Made 

Press the L Button and R Button at the same time. 
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When 3 of the bars on the power gauge have filled up and the MASTER Mode is activated, the cha racter turns red. The 
charac ter's attacking power is increased and the effect of Master Mode continues until all of the power gauge bars are used up. 

· Only e,;hmcn.:ter:; thut tw.ve re<.;e1v..:tJ ttw M<.1:;ter Clas::. rank can use the M aster Mode. 

e The cha rac ter can m ake unlimited use of MAX Deadly Attacks. 
e You can cancel a Deadly Attack and issue a Super Deadly Attack (Super Cancel). 
e 1n Master Mode, you c<innot use a Block-Cancel Emergency Escape or a Flying Attack. 

ChaHenge Mades 
If certain conditions are m et while playing a game, the 
following new modes w ill be added to the Menu Screen. 
TIME ATTACK: Race to achieve the best time for clearin g a 
total o f 7 stages. 
ENDLESS: Try to win as many consecutive fights as possible. 
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And Mare ... 
The gam e has a lot more hidden elem ents. It's up to you to 
use you r hands and eyes to discover all of the features that 
"The King of Fighters EX2 - Howling Blood" has to offer. 

I . .A.WARNING Repetitive Motion Injuries and Eyestrain I 
Playing video games can make your muscles, joints, skin or eyes hurt after a few hours. Follow these instructions to 
avoid problems such as tendinitis, carpal tunnel syndrome, skin irritation or eyestrain : 

Avoid excessive play. It is recommended that parents monitor their children for appropriate play. 
Take a 10 to 15 minute break every hour, even if you don't think you need it. 
If your hands, wrists or arms or eyes become tired or sore while playing, stop and 
rest them for several hours before playing again. 
If you continue to have sore hands, wrists or arms or eyes during or after play, stop 
playing and see a doctor. 

I.A.WARNING - Battery Leakage I 
Leakage of battery acid can cause personal injury as well as damage to your Game Boy. If battery leakage occurs, 
thoroughly wash the affected skin and clothes. Keep battery acid away from your eyes and mouth. Leaking batteries may 
make popping sounds. 

To avoid battery leakage: 
Do not mix used and new batteries (replace all batteries at the same time). 
Do not mix alkaline and carbon zinc batteries. 
Do not mix different brands of batteries. 
Do not use nickel cadmium batteries. 
Do not leave used batteries in the Game Boy. When the batteries are losing their charge, the power light may 
become dim, the game sounds may become weak, or the display screen may be blank. When this happens, 
promptly replace all used batteries with new batteries. 
Do not leave batteries in the Game Boy or accessory for long periods of non-use. 
Do not leave the power switch on after the batteries have lost their charge. When you finish using the 
Game Boy, always slide the power switch OFF. 
Do not recharge the batteries. 
Do not put the batteries in backwards. Make sure that the positive (+) and negative (-)ends are facing in the 
correct directions. Insert the negative end first. When removing batteries, remove the positive end first. 
Do not dispose of batteries in a fire. 



The official seal is your assurance 
that this product is licensed or 
manufactured by Nintendo. Always 
look for this seal when buying 
video game systems, 
accessories, games 
and related 
products. 
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;r!~!!~~~o?~~~~~~~gRaEr~~~~o~~TION . 

{Nintendo•) 

THIS GAME PAK WILL WORK ONLY WITH THE 
GAME BOY" ADVANCE VIDEO GAME SYSTEM. 

THIS GAME PAK INCLUDES A MULTIPLAYEA MODE 
WHICH REQUIRES A GAME BOY" ADVANCE 
GAME LINK CABLE. 

,_, ... 1.,.i1,,,_ 

~"'J.::J,·~::;~~::,,'!:,r:;.;::,r;;~:':s:1 :;r;z., 
or "',,,.oo:f.. copies•• 110t OlftlloriZ1d and••"°' MCtssory to protect yow 
softw•1. YIOlators wit he prosearltd. 

Tltis vidto game is net tksipff for 11se with ooy INKWtltorizH copyiltg derice or 
any imlicHsH occtssory. UH ol •y slKh tk'lice will involidote yow NintHdo 
prodtKt worraty. NintHllo food/or ony Nintrmlo lkensn ot distrilHltor} is not 
responsiblt for oay damage or loss cosed hy tbe use of any suclr device. If 11u of 
swli Jnict co11ses Y""' JOfff to stop OfNfalillg, d;scOllMd tlN device totehllly to 
ovoiJ Joma,. OIHI restlflff IMfKll gonte ploy. If ytwr gomt ceases to ope<olt otHI 
Y" ltaYe no Hvke attadtff to it, please contact tlN gonte ptlhisber's .,.eclwricol 
S"""°rt"or"CustOlltffStfflce"dtpottraent. 

11le COOIHIS of tltis Hfict do llOI illttrlft't wit6 yoor statutory rig/Its. 
Tlris hooltltt flllfl otlNr ptMtH mattriols occ..,..yiltg tltis game ore protectH lty 
rlorntstk OIHI iftttmatioool inte/lectwJI property lows. 

R"·D(L) 

NINTENDO, GAME BOY, GAME BOY ADVANCE AND THE OFFICIAL SEAL ARE TRADEMARKS OF NINTENDO. 
«:> 2001 NINTENDO. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 

Miu HUl'asaki 

.~':1:1.~~~~~~! J~!~~~~.l ........................ ~.~~.~~ 
Yomosugara +,.flf+ +P 
·si:ll.jjiiiii······ ················ ·· ··················i·+Fi 

-··~·-······················ ·""'···_..~ 
Orop •••+~ "SUiiii8tiow··································-..·•ti·+K: ................................................................. 

~~.~.~~~~.~! .. ~.~!~.~~~.t.~~~~ 
*ADeodlJ--Ultpowor- by1 bor.tyou nut-lll 
- 1 powor-barllVOd up In onlor to llllke I DeodlJ Altaclc.) 

MAX DeodlJA--you-3powor-bansawd up, uoea 
DeodlJ Attack c:ommll1d togetlllr- Ult llAX button lo make a MAX 
DeodlJAlllck. 

'The default ' llAX' button c:ommll1d Is entered by p<9SSing Ult A nl B 
llutlons at Ult same time. This setting can be changed-Ult bulllln 
settings. 

• Please see the command list in the Pause Menu for detailed information 
about these special techniques and using Deadly Attack commands in 
2-button mode. 



Chlzuru Shigaku had sensed there 
was something wrong with the 
•orochi" Seal. Unbeknownst to 
her, just as she was sending Reiji 
Oogami, a Jyu-Shu Sinpou, off to 
fight in the King of Fighters 
tournament, other Jyu-Shu Sinpou 
were beginning to take action. Miu 
Kurosaki and Jun Kagami - they 
aren't entering the tournament to 
win, in fact, they don't even have 
an invitation. These women, who 
plan to force their way into the 
tournament, have managed to get 
themselves close to lori Yagami, 
who has deeper connections to 
the 11 0rochi 11 than anyone else. 
Each of the three has his or her 
own personal motivations. 



HimKaphwan 

Han Getsu Zan 

Hishou Zan .J Push and Holdt+ K ................................................................ 
.':!!~.~~~.~>'.~.~.~ ............ ~~~.~?.~ .~~.'!!~. ~ .~~ .~.'.< 
* Phoenix Flail 

Chang Kaehan 

Ball and Bash + Push and Hold+ + P 

.~~.i.~!'!!~.~ .. ~.~'.'~! ............................... ~~~~!.~ 

.'?.~~~~.i.~!!.~~~.~.~~~ ................... !~.~~.!.~.~ 
*Berserk Ball f11+11.Jat• +P 

ChaiBaunge 

.~~r.~~~~.~~.if!!! ................ ~~~~~.~~~.~?!~!.~~ 
Rising Rip f Push and Holdt +K 

:$~~~~)~Q:~!Y!~Q:~~~§~~::~~~~~:~~~:~~!~~:~~ 
!~~:.!~:.~~~.~~~.~~~.~!~~~ .. ~.~.~~.!'.!.~t~!. ~!' 
*A Deadly Attack reduces the po-gauge by 1 bar. (You must have at 
least 1 - gauge bar INMld up In orde< to make a Deadly Attack.) 

MAX Deadly Attack:_ you have 3-gauge ban saved up, use a 
Deadly Attack commend together with the MAX button to make a MAX 
DeadlyAttack. 

'lbt delalll "MAX" button commend ls en1ered by pmsing the A and B 
&-.. at the same time. This~ can be changed with the button -.. 
• Please see the command list in the Pause Menu for detailed information 
about thele llJOClal tedwliques and using Deadly Attack commands in 
2-button mode. 



For the upcoming King of Fighters 
Tournament, each team will 
consist of three members. 
Hearing that John would be 
joining their team, Chang and 
Choi happily thought that one of 
them would likely be able to sit 
out the next tournament. 
Unfortunately however, they have 
just heard that John was involved 
in a traffic accident. In order to 
instill the hospitalized John with 
the courage to go on, Kim 
Kaphwan finds new resolve to 
lead his team to victory. Chang 
and Choi have a hunch that 
Kaphwan's special training has 
made him stronger than ever, and 
they themselves feel compelled to 
begin the hardest training of their 
lives. 



llAX lllodlJ __ ,..._3 ____ ~-· = =-togotller-the MAX button to make a MAX 

• Thi default •MAX• button command is entered by pressing the 
BultDnlaltltt same time. This setting can be changed with ......... 
• Ptease Me1ht command list In the Pause Menu for detailed information 
about these speclel techniques and using Deadly Attack commands In 
2-button mode. 





Moon Slasher 
Baltic Launcher 
······················· ·········································· Grand Saber •PushandHold•+K 
············ ·· ················ ·· ································· 
~~~~!~~.~.~~ ......... ~.~~~~ .~ .~~.~~J~~~.~~.~.~!:' 

.~~~~i.~~. ~~.~~~ .. ........... ... ~ ~~.~~. ~.~~. ~~'~'.!~~ 
Vulcan Punch Repeat P 

:~~:~~~~ :~~~P.: ~!~~: :: :::: : : : ~ :~~~~~~:~:~~~I~~ 
~~~P.~~.Y~.1.~~~ .~~~.~.~ .... ..•.... f.~~~.f.~~ .:~ 

Super Argentine Backbntakar lllr•!lltl•at•'• +K 
·M~~;rt·;:~~ki;···· ···· · ·· ·· · · ·· · · · ···· · · ··+ii;-i+·+·Fi 
................................................................. 
.~!~.~ .. ~ .......... ~~.'!?.~.~~~~~~~~J~~.~~.~~. !:' 
!~.~~~!~~.!.~~~ ........... ~.~~.~!.!~.~~.~.:.~ 
* A Deadty Attack reduces the power gauge by 1 bar. (You must have at 
teast 1 power gauge bar saved up in Ofder to make a Deadty Attack.) 

MAX Deadly Attack: When you have 3 power gauge bars saved up, use a 
Deadty Attack command together with the MAX button to make a MAX 
Deadly Attack. 

• The defauh •MAX• button command is entered by pressing the A and B 
Buttons at the same time. This setting can be changed with the button 
settings. 

• Please see the command list in the Pause Menu for detailed information 
about these special techniques and using Deadly Attack commands in 
2-button mode. 



Heldem, who has been following 
the mvstertous case of the serial 
kidnappings, has discovered 
some kind of link between an 
ancient castle in Switzerland, 
rumored to be the place where 
the kidnapped children are taken, 
and the young industrialist who is 
the main sponsor of the 
upcoming King of Fighters 
Tournament. Under orders from 
Heidern, Ralf, Clark and Leona 
will appear as a team in the 
tournament and try to get close to 
the main sponsor. Leona, 
however, is sensing something 
very unsettling about this 
assignment. 



RlilJI OoplRI .._up with a 
King of Flghtara Invitation at the 
home of Kyo Kusanagl, who is 
llvlng In America. Ralji, as a 
repiwntatlve for Chizuni 
Shlgaku, has come to ask Kyo to 
join him as his teammate in the 
championship competit ion so 
that they can investigate the 
waves of mystery that are 
interfering with the "Orochi" seal. 
Moe Habana, who herself has 
been disclosed as a member of 
the Jyu-Shu Sinpou, has also 
decided to join Kyo and Reiji in 
the competition. These Sanshu 
No Jingi and Jyu-Shu Sinpou 
alight on the stage of battle so 
that they can put a stop to the 
troubles surrounding the 
110rochi". 

.. 

Rya Sakazaki 

.T.i~~~.f.!~.".1:1~.~!!!!~~ ........................ ~.~!.:.~ 
Koho •f~+P 
·s1iC:iriiiWiilCi"jitiriC:ti··· ·················· ·;;·;·;;·~·p 

~~~~~~!~:~~~~~~~:::::::::::~~~:.:~~:~:~ 
YW'i Sakazaki 

.~~~.~!!~.~!!~~ ...................... ~~-~.:.~ 
Yuri Super Spin Kick fit++K 

y~~(~:~~~:~P.~~::::::::::: : : : : :: ::::::::::;.:t:it:~ 
"!.~~¥.i.~~ . ~~~~.~.i~.~!~~ .......... ~.~:!~.!~.!.:.~ 

Takuma Sakazaki 

Tiger Boulder Bash fit++P 
·si-;o~ar.· K:vak~···· · · · · · ·· ···· ····· ····· ···;;··;; ~·+·i< 

·s1iC:iri!iwiilCi"filiriC"11·························•·+·Fi 
*i:iaoh.shi.i<ohi<er.··············++;;·•;;;·+·Fi 
*A Deadly Attack reduces lhe--by 1 bs. (You must have et _,----up In _to ....... Deadly Attack.) 

MAXDeodlyAlllclc:_JOll_3--blnsavedup,1M1 
Deodly--togelher-1111 MAX.._, to1111ke1 MAX 
DeodlyAllocll. 

'lbo- 'MAX"--il onleNd by pr-.glheA and B 
..._ 111111 --1Ns lllllng can be changed-1111 button -... 
• Pleele ... the command 1st In the Plllle Menu for detaled information moot- opoclal '""'"*"'°and uolng Deadly At1ack commands In 
2·button mode. 



The upcoming King of Fighters 
Tournament is being co-sponsored 
by famous European financiers and 
major European enterprises. The 
Garcia Foundation Is one of the 
leading sponsors, so Robert Garcia 
will be unable to participate In the 
tournament. Therefore, Takuma 
Sakazaki, founder of a style of 
extreme contact karate, has 
chosen to appear In his pl-. In 
order to prove the strength of his 
extreme contact karate style, 
'lllkums Is joined by his son, Ryo, 
who Is known as the "Invincible 
Dragon", and his powerful 
daughter, Yuri. The Sakazaki family 
team is after only one thing -
victory. 

427 Trigger Steel •ti•it•+K 
·1:;4·w.cke<i.cile~· · ··· · ······--· ·•,i•+·w;;;.k·P . ································································· 
~~-~-~~~~~.~'P.!.~~.~~~! ... ~.~~~J~.~.:.~ 
MaeHabana 

• .~~i:i.~!~!1 .~~~~~ .............................. ~~-~.:.~ 
Steam Blast •f ti +K 

.'?.~~.iP.~~~~~~ .. ":e'.'.?~~ .................. ...... ~.~.~.~-~ 
*Cherry Blossom Storm fit•itfti•+P .................... ................. ...... ...................... 

*A Deadly Attack reduces the PoW« gauge bf 1 bar. (You must have st 
least 1 po- - bar ll8Y8d up In order to meke a Deadly Attack.) 

MAX Deadty' Attack: When you have 3 power gauge bars saved up, use a 
Deadly Attack command together with the MAX button to make a MAX 
Deadly Attack. 

•The defautt •MAX• button command is entered by pressing the A and B 
Buttons at the same time. This setting can be ctlanged with the button 
settings. 

• P1ease see the command list in the Pause Menu for detailed infonnation 
about these special techniques and using Deadly Attack commands in 
2-button mode. 
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